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"BOOKISHNESS  FROM   MY VERY CHILDHOOD":
Robert, Earl of Essex, and Richard Harvey's " Ephemeron,"
When in 1598, Essex, created Earl Marshal of England and elected Chancellor of Cambridge
University, in his 32nd year, was at the height of his renown, persons who envied his laurels rebuked
him as overfond of glory. He answered that he had been " more inflamed with the love of
knowledge than with the love of fame "; and took his friends to witness his " foolishness from my
very childhood."
When at the age of ten he had started his career at Trinity College, Cambridge, he was urged
by his elders never to waste a moment of time. The list of books bought for him, Latin and Greek,
with only one in English (Holinshed's Chronicles,) was as typical of the era as of the person,
(E.E. Vol. Ill, p. 54). His early letters from Cambridge show his zeal for learning and learned men.
The series of dedications to him from 1576 up to the last years of his eventful life, will be the
subject of a separate publication.1 At sixteen he received the dedication of Richard Harvey's
Discourse on the reform of scholastic teaching of Logic. Only one copy of this— the example now
in the Bodleian — seems to have survived: "Ricardi Harveii; Ephemeron, sive Paean, in gratiam
perpurgatae, reformataeque Dialeticae. Ad Nobilissimum Robertum Essexiae Comitem, Illustnssimae
Spei Dominum. Londini; Ex officina Roberti Waldegraue. Anno Dom. 1583." Richard Harvey has
been overshadowed by his better-known brother Gabriel Harvey. They were sons of a rope-maker;
and started life without advantages other than those secured by their talents and good manners.
Gabriel was early noticed by Lord Leicester, then Chancellor of Oxford; and Richard devoted himself
to Leicester's stepson. His Latin letter "To the most noble and distinguished Lord, the Earl of
Essex, a youth of best and greatest promise,'* relates how, being in company with persons " of much
wisdom " and of notable scholarship, the conversation turned on the merits of such men of letters,
in both Universities, as had given "to the world some monument o£ their genius." It was
suggested that a Cambridge scholar " either in a brief pamphlet or short dialogue " should demonstrate
how irksome are the "thorny and scholastic subtleties" of Logic as habitually taught. "Indeed,"
said my friend, " I earnestly desire to know how much any one young man of the University could
do, in a disquisition on this matter, if he were called suddenly to treat it ex tern-pore with a Parisian
of the Sorbonne . . . ."
Harvey would have preferred the task to be undertaken by those "who had given their
attention to writing; whereas I hitherto had been wholly occupied in reading." " It is granted to
very few to write well," although many " speak well, think well, understand well." But he accepted
the challenge : and presented his "Ephemeron" to Essex as the most likely to welcome a disquisition
on "the art of Reason itself."2 There is nothing to indicate whether the Universities were offended
by the suggestion that their methods were imperfect. But we shall find Harvey again and again
relying on the sympathy of Essex, whether against the "New Barbarism" of the "Martinists, or
on behalf of the Trojan origin of the British Crown and its greater antiquity than that of any other
Monarchy in Europe.
1	Illustrated with facsimile title pages; and with biographical and bibliographical notes on the authors
and their works.   Supplementary volume to the Complete  Life  of  Robert  Earl   of  Essex, in
preparation by the present writer.
2	Latin ^ Epistle  (leaf  2, to  3(v)), ending "Pergat  Christus   optimus   maximus, Honoratissimam
JJonunationem ttuamf omnibus & ammi intercoribus, & corporis, fortunae exterioribus bonis
tuculentissime tn dies mgulos cumulate. Pracclarissimo Honori tuo.   A votis, Ricardus Harveius."

